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Just a reminder that our 2014 Banquet will be held on Wednesday Feb 12 (The night
of our regular monthly meeting) but will be held at the Knight’s of Columbus Hall. We
really have some fabulous raffle prizes lined up—lots of rods, reels, fly boxes, vests,
sling packs, kick boats, alcoholic gift baskets, and lots of other cool stuff. As you know,
this is our big fundraiser for the year, and I encourage you to open your wallets and
buy a few extra (or maybe a lot extra) raffle tickets. It is for a good cause, and it is
greatly appreciated.
By the way, a big shout-out to all of the club members who donated prizes (or sweet
talked business owners into donating prizes) for the raffle. It’s great to see all of the
personal initiative to make the 2014 banquet a success.
I’m sure it’s elsewhere in this newsletter, but I hope you are planning on attending some of our upcoming club outings. I’ve put my money down for the Feb 21-23 trip to Dead Horse Ranch State Park –in my
30 plus years in Arizona I’ve never been there. It should be a good trip for both beginners as well as the
more experienced anglers. If you come, stop by my camp and say howdy—I’ll be in my little homemade
Teardrop-style camp trailer. And Yes, I sleep in there, and No, it does not make me claustrophobic. Also,
you might want to consider the March 13-16 trip to Havasu Lake for big smallmouth bass, and the April 12
trip to Upper Lake Mary where we will target the pike that come in shallow water to feed. I’m lucky enough
to be the host for both of these trips, so call or email me to sign up or get your questions answered.
Tight Lines, keep your powder dry, and zip up your tent door at night. Those mice are sneaky. Very sneaky.
Joe
Catch me at: joseph.staller@freescale.com - or - joestaller@yahoo.com

LEAVE ONLY FOOTPRINTS BEHIND WHEN WALKING THE PATHWAYS OF OUR ARIZONA ENVIRONMENT
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Only several days until our yearly Banquet/Raffle. Hope you have made plans to
attend. If you have a last minute donation
bring it to the banquet. Reminder - we
will take cash, check or credit card. Food
- Board provides the meat. Last name A –
R bring side to share, S to Z a dessert to
share.
This year we have over 125 items to raffle.
Below is a sampling. Don’t forget about the $25, $50, $100 and Playing
Cards Raffles. This year we have 2 great items for the $100 ticket and the
Playing Cards we will be selling. We will also have 50/50 raffle. Last 2 years
the winner has taken home around $150.
1. Fly rods from a 7’ 3wt to an 11’ 5/6wt
2. Reels from a 2/3 wt to 6wt.
3. Fly Lines
4. Over 20 Boxes of Flies.
5. Chest/sling packs
6 A Pontoon and Float Tubes
7. Two fly tying tables with tools and materials
8. Wine and beer baskets. Bet these get lots of tickets
9. AZ D-Backs tickets
10. Autographed Cardinals Football and Coyotes Hockey Puck.
11. Lots of Certificates to raffle including Fly Fishing Trips.

Check this out
for our annual
DFC Banquet!!
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Outings the DFC Board
is working on:
• ANNUAL DFC BANQUET
February, 12, 2014
• Dead Horse Lake- C/G
February 21 thru 23, 2014
• Casting Games at
Red Mountain Ranch
Sat., Feb 15th • 10:00-2:00 PM

If you buy $25 of tickets you get 1 $25 ticket. 6 Different Winners
$25 Gift Card Bass Pro
$25 Gift Card Sportsman's Warehouse
4 Okuma VIP Cards 40% OFF
If you buy $50 of tickets you get 1 $50 ticket and 2 $25 tickets. 3 Different Winners
$50 Gift Card Bass Pro
$50 Gift Card Sportsman's Warehouse
$50 Gift Card Desert Sportsman
If you buy $100 of tickets you get...1 $100 ticket, 2 $50 tickets and 4 $25 tickets.
2 Different Winners
1. St. Croix Legend Rod w/Case
1. Rod Purchased By DFC Discounted By St Croix
9' 5wt 4 Piece w/Redington Rise 5/6 Reel
Reel Donated By DFC Member Joe Staller
2. $100 Bas Pro Shop Gift Card
2. $100 Bass Pro Shop Gift Card Donated By DFC
Member George Geoghegan
For every playing card you buy you get a chance at the below. Cards are $10 each.
2 Different Winners
1. Winston Boron IIIX Fly Rod w/Case
1. Rod Discounted By Winston Purchased by
10' 4wt 4 pc W/Ross Evolution LT Reel
DFC-Built by Dave Weaver
Reel Donated By Sportsman's Warehouse
2. Galvan Torque 5/6 Reel
2. Galvan Reel Discounted By Galvan
Purchased By DFC
Got questions??? Catch me, Charlie Rosser at: chasr123@cox.net....or: 480-586-7163

Dead Horse Ranch State Park Outing:
February 21 to 23, 2014
DFC
Cost is $40 per site and includes one car or tow vehicle, two night’s site fee. There
2014
will be a potluck Saturday night. There are three ponds to fish, plus the Verde
Lots of good hiking, and it is close to Sedona, Oak Creek, and Jerome.
OUTINGS River.
This is a good outing for the whole family. We have reserved the group site. It
includes 23 sites plus a ramada with electric for crock pots or other small electrical appliances. No hook ups, but water and hot showers/restrooms are available.
Looking forward to seeking you at this outing. Please sign up at the January

meeting, or call Harriet at 480-363-5552.

DFC
2014
OUTINGS

Lake Havasu March 13-16, 2014
Fellow DFC’ers:

Our March Outing will be at Lake Havasu, and we will be fishing primarily for the huge smallmouth bass that
come into the shallows to spawn. Don’t worry—we will let them all go and they will head right back down to their
beds. There is also a possibility of picking up a few largemouth bass and big green sunfish.
I need to get a headcount as soon as possible so that I can reserve rooms, so please read the following details and
email me with any questions, and if you plan on attending. Also let me know if you will be able to bring a power
boat. As usual, we have a few extra kick boats and fins available for those who don’t own one. Just let me know.

Joe Staller
Email: joestaller@yahoo.com
Cell 602-568-9431
Lodging

We plan on staying at Havasu springs resort, Poolside Motel. There is also an RV park in the resort property for
those who prefer that option. From this location, we can fish lower Lake Havasu, the river below the dam, or even
run up to the London Bridge to search for bedding bass (or to check out the Spring break madness…..)

Boats

This is a great place to bring a powerboat—you can cover more water and the added height makes it easier to
spot the beds so you can better target the fish. However, you can still “get ‘er done!” with a kick boat. There is
also the possibility that we will do some drifting in the Colorado River below the dam, and the kick boat will be
perfect for this.

Tackle

If you are going to target the bedding bass in the main lake, all you will need is a 5 or 6 weight rod and a clear,
intermediate line. If we drift the Colorado River below the dam, you will probably want an 8 weight rod matched
with a 300-400 grain sink tip line to get down in the current. To be safe—I’d bring both set-ups.

Flies

Noted smallmouth expert (and friend of DFC )John Rohmer has developed the ultimate bed fly. It’s heavily
weighted, bri ghtly colored with lots of wiggly appendages. Here’s a picture of the fly, and I will provide a materials list and directions for you tiers. John will also make some available for sale if requested. They are a bit
expensive at $6/each but worth it. I would also bring large baitfish imitations—Clousers, Foxy minnows, big
Wooly Buggers etc.
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FLY
FISHING
PHILOSOPHY
By
Vince Deadmond

My fly fishing mantra, “Go Fish, hmmm!” Did you get enough fly fishing last season?

Probably not. I fish often and I am immersed in everything fly fishing, tying flies, attending club meetings, planning trips, being a speaker, and generally prodding and promoting folks to get out and fish
more, but that does not mean that I get to fish often enough.
A way to eek out a few more fly fishing trips is to be the instigator. Most of the folks in a fly fishing
club like Desert Fly Casters are looking for an opportunity to go fishing. You generally don’t need to
twist many arms to get the ball rolling on your next fishing destination. It can be as simple as asking
a buddy to go fish the Lower Salt River, or loading up your neighbor and your dog for a day trip to the
Rim. If you like solitude you can go alone. I like the group experience, so I invited a few friends to fly fish
Lee’s Ferry. With the group there are some economies in splitting lodging, fuel, and guide costs. If you
set it up right, folks make their own arrangements, and it is a loose agenda that leaves plenty of room
for independent thinking. We had 13 fishers in our impromptu outing, and we had plenty of room at
Lee’s Ferry. If you meet for breakfast or dinner you can exchange ideas, fly patterns, tactics, and some
really bad jokes.
Lee’s Ferry is a classic tailwater that generally fishes good most of the time. A note of caution, if the
water changes drastically (high or low flows) it seems to put the fishing off. I had been monitoring Lee’s
Ferry and it was producing good fishing reports after the last high flow in the late Fall. The long range
weather looked good, so some of our group booked at Cliff Dwellers while others stayed at Marble
Canyon Lodge. January is a slow time for the three lodges and they take turns closing for vacation time.
Vermillion Cliffs was on vacation while we were fishing in January.
The group in my SUV Jeff Voigt, Dick Brooks, and Chris Huber arrived at the waters edge January 2 at
9:30 in the morning. It was a balmy 50 degree day at Lee’s Ferry and we decided to fish different places
on the “walk in” area then compare notes later in the day. A popular tactic is to set up your 5 weight rod
with a strike indicator, a BB shot of weight and a Zebra Midge pattern and perhaps a San Juan Worm
under the midge. One then makes a forward cast and mends the line so the rig does not drag through
the water. This is “dead drift fishing” and it is usually effective for the Lee’s Ferry fish. Many times the water is clear and you can spot fish and target them. When we arrived we determined that the water was
higher and faster than normal. The water was up to the tamarisk bushes. Another thing we noticed, no
fish in their normal holding places.
I had fished the Ferry several times before so I had a plan B and a plan C. During past trips I have
used a guide and I would recommend you book a guide for your first time, or fish with someone who
has experience. I did away with my dead drift rig and set up for stripping wooly-buggars. I replaced my
weight forward floating line with a 200 grain sink tip line and finished up with two wooly-buggars. I got
my first bite of the day, that I promptly missed. Then I hooked the next one, a brightly colored Rainbow
of about 16 inches. I managed to hook another one that was thin, but 17 inches long in my net.
At the end of the day there were not many fish caught. Even folks who had fished the Ferry previously
were fishless.
Friday and Saturday the group fish totals started to increase. Most of the folks tried the woolybuggars and found some success. The fly shop sold some 200 grain lines, and you could say it was a
win/win situation. Sunday morning, our getaway day, the water was down, and our crew had wooly
boogers and 200 grain lines ready. It was the best half day of fishing for the whole trip. Members of our
group caught 9-20 fish each, even though it was the coldest morning, with ice in the guides all morning.
I didn’t get to use my plan C. If we had experienced one of the prolific midge hatches that Lee’s Ferry is
famous, I had my three weight and a special box of midges for some dry fly action.
Lessons from the Lee’s Ferry trip. (1) Go fish when you get the opportunity, have a back up plan if the
fish are not biting. (2) Bring all of the gear, you can’t fish it if you didn’t bring it. (3) Hurry back to the cafe
before Dick orders the last piece of pie. (That is another story.)

Lee’s Ferry NOTEBOOK:
When: Year round.
Where: Lee’s Ferry - Marble Canyon, AZ - beginning of the Grand Canyon. The scenery is always
spectacular.
Headquarters: Lee’s Ferry Anglers - Guide service, Restaurant, Fly Shop, and Cliff Dwellers Lodge
928 355 2261.
Vermilion Cliffs - Restaurant, Lodge 928 355 2231.
Marble Canyon Lodge - Marble Canyon Outfitters, restaurant, laundry, gas station, convenience
store, lodge. Lodge - 928 355 2225, Outfitter 982 645 2781.
Lee’s Ferry Campground - Located 1.5 from boat ramp. Has 54 well kept, but unlevel campsites.
Has flush toilets, and waste station for RV’s. There are wind breaks at each campsite, it can get
plenty windy along the river.
Appropriate gear: 3-5 weight rods, 9-15 leaders. 4X-5X tippets.
Useful fly patterns: San Juan Worm, Zebra Midge, eggs, skuds, small dry midge patterns.
Fly Fishing Clubs: Desert Fly Casters - Chandler, AZ - desertflycasters.com - Arizona Flycasters
Club Phoenix, AZ - www.azflycasters.org - Zane Grey Chapter Trout Unlimited - Phoenix, AZ www.
zgtu.org
Vince Deadmond The Fly Fishing Hardware Guy can be found at Best Hardware 237 N Apache Trail,
Apache Junction, AZ, vince@ajbest.com and 480 982 7461.
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Fly Tying Corner
Intermediate session on February 18
By member request, the topic for February is Quigley's Cripples and
Quigley's Film Critic

February Flies of the Month
Baetis Quigley Cripple
Hook: Std Dry Fly Size 14 to 18
Thread: Brown 8/0
Tail: Natural Pheasant Tail Fibers
Abdomen: Natural Pheasant Tail Fibers
Ribbing: Small Gold Wire
Wing: Natural Deer Hair
Thorax: BWO Superfine dubbing
Hackle: Olive Grizzly Hackle

s??
Question arris at:
b
, Bo H
Catch me 63@aol.com
Harrn79

Quigley Film Critic (Green Drake
Hook: #10-12 Dry Fly • Thread: Gray 8/0
Shuck: Amber Z-Lon and Pheasant Tail.
Rib: Brassie-Copper wire (optional) • Abdomen: Pheasant Tail.
Hackle Post: White polypropylene yarn (tipped with black marker).
Hackle: Grizzly dyed olive. • Thorax: Olive antron.

Material and color options are almost unlimited for these. I found more than a dozen variations of the cripple on the web, If you have
ever been at the stream when Green Drakes start coming off, you will know why you want something like the critic in your box.
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Time again for a San Diego Run...
Dates: May 22-26, 2014
DFC
IT IS MEMORIAL WEEKEND
2014
Hotel: Vagabond Inn Marina
OUTINGS In the works:

1. Surf school for those that wish to attend. $65.00
2. Pontooning by Coronado Bridge
3. Surf fishing
4. Meet at greet at a local Fly Shop
We currently have Twelve Room reserved
Approximate cost of the rooms per person is:
$178.00 per person for 5 days 4 nights
Interest and sign-up need to be soon as we are
limited to 12 rooms due to Memorial Weekend.
Let’s go fishing.
Tom Horvath
mhorvath@reddenconstruction.com

This is DFC’s annual fund raising banquet. It is a “PotLuck”
dinner. Ham, turkey & gravy will be provided. Please bring a
side dish or dessert to share. Those of you whose last name
starts with A through R for side dishes. Those with a last
name starting with S through Z please bring a dessert.
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Host: Harriet at 480-363-5552.

March 13-16, 2014
Lake Havasu

Host: Joe Staller- joestaller@yahoo.com
Cell 602-568-9431

April 12, 2014
Upper Lake Mary...fish for Pike!!

Host: Joe Staller- joestaller@yahoo.com • Cell 602-568-9431

May 22-26, 2014
San Diego Run

Host: Tom Horvath at: mhorvath@reddenconstruction.com

Desert Fly Casters
PO Box 42252
Mesa, AZ 85274-2252

Membership- Dave Weaver
(Also- Newsletter distribution)

Dead Horse Ranch Outing

Dead Horse Ranch State Park in Cottonwood, Arizona

MAIL TO: ☛

Retail/Books/Logo -Jerry King

February 21 to 23, 2014

QUE T
ANNUAL BAN
See ya at the February 12, 2014
Wednesday,

Library
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DFC ANNUAL BANQUET

